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Rio Tinto: Global review of CSP:
- Rio Tinto CSP strategy.
- Organisational context.
- Global survey.
- Targeted interviews.
- Findings:
 Respondent profiles.
 CSP capability (workforce, job enabling 

resources, systems).
 CSP capability against issues and risks.
 Foundational capabilities.
 CSP vulnerabilities.

2018 Activities: An integrated project
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Global state of play in mining 
and CSP:
1. Position paper on the 

Foundations for effective CSP. 
2. Rapid desktop scan of CSP 

globally.
3. Organising for social. 

performance: A snapshot study



1. “Position paper” on CSP 



2. “Rapid scan” (14 global companies)



• In-depth (very frank) confidential interviews with 13 senior company 
representatives, from 10 companies (9 ICMM members, MCA or MAC).

• Explored how CSP is “delineated”, “organised” and “integrated” within 
each organisation.

• Findings:
- Lack of clarity about CSP “purpose” at the most senior levels of 

companies (esp. stable jurisdictions)
- CSP represented at Executive Level within bundled functions, and 

increasingly under external affairs, rather than HSEC or SD 
- Virtually no disciplinary expertise at Executive Level 
- Issues with authority, resourcing and expertise in the right place
- Weakening of the social risk/impact management focus, with a swing 

towards reputation and an ‘upside’ development narrative

3. “Snapshot study”



2019 Activities: A “matched funds” approach
COB CSP “products”:

- CSP Global Review “Prospectus” (i.e. generic 
approach to methods and outputs).

- Ongoing engagement with leading scholars 
(e.g. Prof Manuel Glave) to enable 
workshops, edited volumes, student 
engagement and international grant 
applications etc.

- Learning collateral for CSRM core offerings 
(e.g. diagnostics, scenarios, case studies)

Tanami Desert 10 Year Plan project:
- The TYP represents an ambitious effort 

by Newmont Goldcorp, the Central Land 
Council (CLC) and Traditional Owners 
(Walpiri) to work together on impact and 
outcomes from mining ‘on country’.

• CSRM’s role:
- TYP Steering Committee Secretariat
- Annual workshop facilitation
- Ongoing monitoring and evaluation
- Support tools and guidance
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Why is this important?
• Resource extraction is getting more COB 

Social aspects of mining increasingly recognised 
as a key feature of this complexity.

• Missing piece of the puzzle is: What capability 
exists within mining companies to translate this 
complexity into meaningful knowledge that 
parties (including the business) can act upon?

• Rio Tinto study one of the first comprehensive 
CSP baseline studies that we are aware of. Our 
“prototype”.

• Future – connect CSP capability with ESG 
complexity (i.e. overlay COB data layers to build 
understanding of CSP capability relative to 
complexity.



CSRM’s underlying approach
• Engage complexity: Companies should be adept at 

understanding “situated” risk i.e. their asset situated in complex 
contexts. (The COB data layers work supports this approach.)

• Understand disruption: Building on he above, as companies 
work to understand their operating contexts, they must analyze the 
disruption their activities generate or are likely to generate

• Analyze risk to people: Once disruption is understood, 
companies should focus on the social and political risks that 
mining-induced disruption generates (who is at risk form what kind 
of disruption).

• Build CSP capability: Companies must build social performance 
functions with analytical capability to connect risk to people and 
risk to project. 

• Support public accountability: If companies are not proactive, 
they will be forced/shamed into disclosure initiatives.
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